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Child Safety Week
May 1-7

The Canada Safety Council sponsors its
nineteenth Child Safety Week campaign
from May 1st to 7th, 1982. It is em
phasizing the need for safety education
among school aged children.
Falls and other accidents on

playgrounds can result in serious injury
and even death. Whether in or out of the
school environment, playgrounds should
be kept free from hazardous objects;
equipment should be used and stored
properly and inspected regularly. All
games should be supervised by a respon
sible person.
Children themselves are probably the

most important factor in preventing
playground accidents. They should be
encouraged to:
wk Follow playground rules

* Be responsible for their own safety
* Set good examples for others
* Teach other children the proper use of
playground equipment and help them to
learn how to enjoy the playground
without getting hurt or hurting others
wk Talk with others about accidents they
have had
* Warn others of hazards they may not
sec.
An instructor's guide for playground

safety for Kindergarten to grade three,
featuring Elmer the Safety Elephant, is
available from the Canada Safety Council
and the provincial safety councils and
leagues. It has been field tested by
elementary school teachers and is
designed to be easily adapted to different
playground situations.

The Governor General on
ChildSafetyeek

Overheard in the DIAC '...and when I press this button she eats an energy pill and all of the ghosts turn blue.
Then she chase them and when she catches them and eats them they turn into eyeballs.''
'Fantastic. All that for a quarter?'' (De Photo)

The DND General Safety Program supports the
Canada Safety Council Child Safety Week. The
following is the address of the Governor General of
Canada in support of this campaign
"Each year approximately 1,200 Canadian children

under 15 years of age lose their lives in accidents. A
much larger number are hospitalized because ofserious
injuries andfar too many of those are handicappedfor
life. This is a very heavy price to payfor accidents that
are so often preventable. The Canada Safety Council
continuously works to reduce the number of accidents
involving children by a variety of special safety
programs and campaigns. The best known of these is
Child Safety eek which is always held throughout
CanadafromMay I to7. It is a safety information and
awareness campaign and thisyears its emphasis is being
focused on schools.
I am pleased to invite all Canadians to support Child

Safety Week within their communities and to do
everything possible throughout the year to keep our
children safefromaccidental injuries. Much can be ac
complished by the setting ofgood examplesfor children
tofollow and by being constantly aware ofthe needfor
special vigilance and care.''

OTTAWA (CFP)
Amid a jungle of wires,
cables, frames and pulleys,
McDonnell Douglas test
engineers recently com
pleted "flying" and F-18
Hornet strike fighter for 20
years -- for the second time.
The second of two 6,000

hour lifetimes of structural
fatigue testing was suc
cessfully completed at Mc
Donnell Aircraft Company
facilities last month. Each
Ul} [yr [est per[Ou b

\
equivalent 10 20 years of 1he
most severe U.S. Navy

I
flying at an average 300
hours per year.
A Hornet airframe is

used for the test, with com
puter-controlled equipment
applying repeated loads (O
simulate the strains the al'°
craft would endure durin
flight, takeoff, and landin
More than 456,000 such

loads were applied durin&
the testing.
The test simulated 4,0

catapult launches from an

FIRST
FEMALE

NAVIGATOR
JOINS 407

In the Career Manager's
continuing effort to lower
the average age of
Navigators to 22 years of
age, they've hit upon a
brilliant idea (a first for
everything) and sent us our
first female Nav (Navette?).
This young lady - who in

cidentalJy will be 407
Squadron's entry in the "HI
I'm Gary Flath" Lookalike
contest (see previous copies
of this Fishwrapper) in
about 15 years time - will
take up flying duties if and
when her flight gear is sup
plied by Tiny Togs Ltd., of
Nanaimo.
As a side note, this fine

example of womanhood h··f 1asinformed the amassed air-
crew that while she loves at
tention, she doesn't wish to
be hit upon by VPCC's and
NAVCOMs that are shorter
than she is.

Ongoing
F-18 Tests

aircnft carrier, 6,000 field
landings, and 4,600 carrier
landings. The carrier lan
dings included numerous
high-sink-rate touchdowns
ofup to 22 feet-per-second.
F-I8 program officials

said the airframe was tested
for manoeuvres that would
Stress the plan with loads up
to nine-and-one-quarter
times the force of gravity.
McDonnell Douglas

began the Hornet's fatigue
testing in October 1979.
McDonnell Douglas is

prime contractor to the US
Navy and the Marine Corps
for the production of 1,366
Hornets. Canada and
Australia also have selected
the F-18 for their defences;
the first of 138 CF-I8s for
Canada will be delivered in
October 1982, and
Australia plans to receive
the first of their 75 Hornets
in late 1984. Other nations
Intereted in the F-18 in
clude, Spain, Sweden,
Israel and Greece.

Once again we're con- one of the worst acid rain
fronted with the trade-off producers in Canada.
between environmental How do we deal with the
protection and employment dilemma of jobs vs. the en
opportunities. vironment? Jobs are im-
Canada stands to gain portant and the Lake Erie

5000 man years of em- cable project will provide
ployment if the Ontario much needed jobs, revenues
Hydro/General Public to Canada from exports
Utilities Lake Eric cable and reduce the cost of
project is approved. It is energy to Canadian con
estimated that direct and sumers. But, at the same
indirect tax benefits which time, we have to be vigilant
will accrue to both federal to ensure a clean environ
and provincial governments ment for future
from the project is at least generations.
$17.5 million.
The project calls for the

supply of Canadian power
to the United States
through a cable to be laid
under Lake Erie. The
proposal has been referred
tothe federal government's
National Energy Board for
further evaluation. The
NEB report will be released
shortly.
Canada will provide

power to an energy-hungry
New Jersey by exporting
1000 megawatts generated
from coal-fired power
stations. Unfortunately,
coal-fired power produces
acid rain.
Environment Minister

John Roberts has given
assurance that negotiations
with the Americans for a
bilateral agreement on tran
sboundary pollution are
continuing. But many
Americans are not aware of
the threat posed by acid
rain. And Ontario Hydro is

Stringent guidelines to
protect the environment
must be maintained by in
dustry. Scrubbers are one
solution, but not the only
one. Alternative forms of
energy can be developed
which are not damaging to
the environment.
Acid rain is considered

the number one environ
mental threat in Canada
today. Hopefully the
National Energy Board will
recognize this fact and act
accordingly.
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Section news
NIGHTHAWKS QQ CONTROL

NEST Well, it's all ancient
history now, much to the
relief of its organizers. Ap
proximately forty ATC
types from across Canada
and Europe converged on
Comox to participate in the
''Great Air Traffic Control
Symposium'', or, "Mac
donalds Revisited'',
whichever way you want to
look at it.

In between informal
discussion sessions, where
everything from TRACKS
to the possible establish
ment of an ATC Retirement
Commune on Hornby
Island was discussed, the
reputable delegates took
advantage of the beautiful
spring weather and in-

dulged in a few rounds of
golf at Glacier Greens. In
fact, the competition on the
greens was so great, that it
evolved into an actual golf
tournament!! That's hard
to believe, I know.
Alleged winner of this tour
ney was Garth Williams, a
MOT controller from Van
couver, with a 77 total for
18 holes. More to follow on
the get-together. Thanks to
Butch March, John Stirton
and their volunteers for
putting in the innumerable
hours it takes to make an
affair of this size a success.

Speaking of fun events
the new-improved Gravel
Pit was unofficially-of
ficially opened for the

summer two weeks ago. extended roof to the bar
Everyone thoroughly en- area, which will protect the
joyed themselves, taking in diehards when the B.C.
copious amounts of alcohol storm gods get angered.
(courtesy of a small airline Thanks again guys, a job
which appreciates the ser- well done and ap
vices rendered) and large preciated!! I
quantities of hamburgers. Don't forget our Spring
It was a little on the cold Party, May 8 at the
side, {the weather not the D'Esterre house. It's Pot
burgers) but everyone who Luck, with good music
attended, enjoyed. provided, so, if you're not

A special thanks from the working, {I know I am, I
section has to go to Neil ALWAYS work for Section
Garlough, Mitch Claveau parties) be there!!
and Les Al-Mo!key (more That's it for this quarter,
affectionately known as the look forward to our next
Three Stooges) for their exciting column in a July
many hours put in, issued.
readying "The Pit" for the
opening. They repainted
everything and built on an

VU33
Welcome to our

squadron members who are
coming in at a tremendous
rate. Latest arrivals are:
Cpl. Dick {I can't go on
parade, I haven't any but
tons) Blackmore, Pte. Dave
(I'm a Radar Tech not a
Comm Tech) Maloney, and
MCpl. Bob (you guys have
a microwave here!!)
Stephenson.
Needing a change of

scene, Zane Slater and Tim
Hunt decided to help
recover a Tracker in Port
Hardy. They enjoyed the
change so much, John
Tomko had to drive up and
make sure they came back!

VU33's phantom mem
ber, Bill {I can't pronounce
my real name either)
Kerekes, made a recent
guest appearance on
squadron soil to flesh out
the squadron for our an
nual squadron photo.

Ed Lapointe is walking
around spouting out down
east phrases such as ''take

CLARE TOOLAND

off, hoser", and dreaming
'of fiddleheads and seal
flippers now that his
posting message to Sum
merside is in. Expecting his
replacement (Dick Black
more) to carry on in the best
traditions of a radar tech,
Ed is showing him the best
times to hit the bank, gym,
and once in every two mon
ths, the barber shop.
Kim Matheson is busily

engaged in his ongoing anti
smoking crusade. Must be
doing some good Kim, I
noticed Laurie having to
sneak a few fast puffs in the
washroom the other day
rather than face your
gruesome statistics when he
lit up!

Now that Michelle has
her motorcycle, I suppose
she'll be shopping around
for a set of training wheels,
a black leather jacket with
lots of studs and the address
of the Courtenay "Hell's
Angels" chapter!

RM

HOUSE OF DOGS BOARDING KENNELS h;
nos«cws
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

POODLES A SPECIALTY
Heated Kenne!s

Under-Floot Moated Bedding Area
Our Large, Individual Runs are Com!'etlvF"closed

SANITARY
CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTIONWELCOME

Peter andKerrySteeg

l I .........••
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LCol. Gordon Diamond accepts the Chief of Defence Staff Commendation from
General Withers on behalf of all members of 442 Transport and Rescue Squadron
and a medical team of CFB Comox in recognition of their part in the daring sea
rescus of 510 people from the burning MV Prinsendam off the Coast of Alaska
during the period 4th and 5th October 1980.

RAdm. Edwards, Com- memoirs. The Ops staff
mander Maritime Forces have been toiling over one
Pacific, visited CFB particular photograph for
Comox on 28-29 Mar 82 to days and still haven't
familiarize himself with decided on a suitable cap
CFB Comox and the roles tion. One day in a stroke of
that lthe individual genius the photograph was
squadrons have in the base displayed outside OPS with
operation. VP 407 sheet attached for cap
Squadron was the natural tions.
focal point for this visit. I We all know that the OPS
guess as our boss he does DIAS is a highly sensitive
have a right to know what area with very little traffic
his "Zoomies" are doing. in a day. Hence, expec
ln return for an excellent tations were somewhat
DIAC tour, 407 Ops pessimistic, but here arc the
received a couple of results:
photographs to add to their

CAPTIONS WANTED

I. No Sir! We do not use the "NORTHSTAR'' for
fixing.
2. On the BRAS D'OR we did it this way!
3. You've got the same number of stripes on your hat as
I have on my arm!
4. I could do this job with my eyes closed -in fact, I do!
5. So there I was - no water in my well, my foundation
was too high, no money to finish the roof, front stairs
crooked, no railing on my deck, doggie-doo
everywhere...
6. I get 120 mpg on myMoped - YAA!
7. Well, excuse me!
8. Of course, I'm tired ... .I've been on duty for 12
minutes. _. ;, tth eyes9. S! I'm the voice of this operation...not 1eey •

jo. 4re you sure you want 4 to 1 on Edmonton! My
NORTHSTAR" odds are better.

r lapel! Very cleverI1 Spare fish hooks on you 'i

., 1d much cheaper than a tackle box.!sir...an
12. ZZZZZZZ! .. «ignificant amount of reflected13. Yes sir, there is a s1

'th ur hat removed.glare wit! yo fer to Greenwood would be a14.''Yes Sir''. A trans1e
··SIR"suitable reward • • SEE

I leep at attenuon - •15. Yes, cans! h 'thampered my work. In
16.'No sir, blindness 1as_.."

• 1d here has notice@.
fact no one aroun , +ly one stripe - You must have
17. AII these years an o%,
really tickedoff someone, P%'·

The winning caption is'!
Take your pick - no one
seems to have reached that
decision yet.

f • d alTo keep our riends
442 from feeling left out,
BGen SKALEN, Comman
der Air Transport Group,
visited Comox on 19 Apr
82. His hectic itinerary only
allowed him a single hour at
407. When you have (o
cram in the Squadron
B • fi Aurora Stattc,reIing, t4at
and DIAC tour into ha

.. ·thing hastimeframe some
S . p theot to go. icra

Squadron brief. That leav€°
the static, DIAC tour and a
few minutes for idle cha'

on the 19th and 20th of this
month. Capt. Colgan
(USN), the U.S. Naval At
tache/Air for Canada and
also the Administrative
Commander for all US
Navy Exchange Officers in
Canada, arrived in fine
style from Victoria Inter
national compliments of
''Uncle AI'' and 'Aurora
Air". While here to
acquaint himself with the
Comox area and visit with
LCdr. Efraimson (USN)
and family, Capt. Colgan
(USN) received the ''Cooks
Tour" of VP 407, CFB
Comox and the Comox
Valley. As a guest of the
Base Commander at an
AFIS luncheon, the Cap
tain was afforded the op
portunity of viewing the
shining faces of future
squadron mates of USN
Exchange Officers to come.
We've seen the list of

people being posted out of

Now if our guest is 20ter. 'o th
minutes late as is usually the
case and has a hard depar-
re time now what? Crewtut ~r

4 should realize that I no
ne has shown up for theo . Istatic by 10:30 they might as

well pack it in. But when
you're waiting for a
General can you assume
h ? We all know whatt at
that can do. By the way,
BGen. Skalen did have a

ateresting DIAC tour.veryI ,, tl·. must bring out theSpring had yet..:, as we lavisitors .:. John GCaptain '·another. cd 407(USN) visite
Colga ,,A CFB Comox
squadron a

407 growing steadily. 407
has just seen the arrival of
three keen, young pipeline
navs to fill some of the
holes. Welcome to 2Lt's
Chris Forest, Dave Harris
and Francois Gabourg.
The Squadron Ops Of

ficer has been all smiles for
the month of April. Not
only had we met our MFR
for March, we also met or
YFR for the fiscal year
81/82. With the new fiscal
year underway, we see a
possible 500 hour month
for April. 500 hrs with only
four aircraft- impossible
you say? Actually you're
probably right - 107 and its
Greenwood contingent did
make a substantial con
tribution.

Lets see everyone out at
the mixed TGIF this Friday
at the Officers Mess to
welcome back crews 5, 6 &
7 and the rest of the RIM
PAC detachment.

Your Clinic

&.

...drop in with
a friend.

Calgary, Alta - General
Ramsey Withers, the Chief
of Defence Staff, flew to
Calgary, Alta on 26 Mar 82
to present the Chief of
Deface Staff Commen
datic to the Commanding
Officer and all members of
442 Transport and Rescue
Squadron and a medical
team of Comox, B.C. The
Commendation to the
Squadron was unique in
that they are usually presen
ted to only individuals. It
read:
The Chief of the Defen

ce Staff of the Canadian
Armed Forces commends
442 Transport and Rescue
Squadron. On 4 October
I 980 the motor vessel Prin
sendam with five hundred
and ten people aboard
sustained an engine room
fire off the coast of Alaska.
The fire could not be con
tained with the result the
vessel eventually sank. The

CFB COMOX
RECREATION CENTRE
FRIDAY MAY 28, 1982

10.00.2';00

•••

friends for life+ THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

total involvement of 442
(T&R) Squadron personnel
in quickly dispatching air
craft and supporting the
helicopter rescue
operations, averted a poten
tial maritime tragedy of
epic proportions. The
decisive leadership of key
personnel and outstanding
teamwork of all 442
Squadron members was in
the best tradition of the
Canadian Forces.''

You have a house in the Comox Valley,
butyouare POSTED

No problem. Let me provide
Tenants Rent collection

Lease or rent agreement
Personalizedmanagement
References

Contact: Ted Crumpton 339-5398
I

WOs' - SGTs' MESS

30 APRIL

7MAY

8MAY

MlXEDTGIF
Food
Band (INTERCEPTORS)

PROMOTION TGIF

MIXED MESS DINNER
(See Mess Manager for Reservations)

Friday, April 30 -
IXED TGIF, SPRING BINGO AND DANCE. TGIF,
" ,,~,, 1700-1900 hrs. Dinner: Chowder. Shrimp &
?"?}, "?' rooo s sngo: i96o2oo is. crise $i.o@,!"".. soc. Great Pies. Dance Music by "Area Code 604txtras. ·
2100-0100 hrs.

May 9-Mother's Day Brunch
and

Candlelight Dinner

SeeMessManagerforfurther details

'
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Editorials
A funny thing happened
on the way to the movies

Sunday night is not
one of the hot nights of the
week. About the only things to
do are to watch the streetlights
come on, watch Walt Disney
reruns, or watch a movie.

I opted to go to the Base
Theatre a couple of weeks ago
to catch the Sunday night flick.

There was a fair-sized crowd
in the lobby, so I figured that
It'd be crowded inside as well.
Wrong!

The ticket vendor said that
unless another half-dozen
people showed up, there'd be
no movie.

I told her that I'd already
heard the joke (when's the
movie start? - What time can
you get here?) but she said that
it was no joke.

I felt foolish standing in the
lobby with all of the other
Disneyphobes, looking out the
doors, trying to ascertain
whether or not six other movie
goers would show.

By 7:15 it was pretty obvious
that short of flagging down a
couple of cars and hauling in
the occupants, or raiding the
Commissionaires' booth and
dragging in a couple of fans,
there'd be no show.

The decision was made to
cancel the movie, so I ended up
feeding my popcorn money to
MS. PACMAN.

I think that there's a
message here someplace.

Granted, there was a hockey
game that night, and granted,
the movie wasn't an Oscar
winner, but it was still a sur
prise to me that nobody
seemed to want to see the
movie.

It wasn't the first time a
movie's been cancelled, but it
was the first time I'd heard
about it.

People crab about having
nothing to do, or about the
poor facilities that the base
has to offer. It's a reflex action
developed and nurtured from a
distance. If they'd check now
and then on what's available

rather than assume that
there's nothing to do, they'd be
surprised.

Day in and day out the Canex
has the best prices in the
Valley.

The base theatre is $1 - $2
cheaper than anything in town
and thechoiceof movies is Sur:
prisingly good.

There are ski hill passes at
the Rec Centre, a passably fair
golf course, organized sports
for dependants. There are
Scouts, Cubs, Guides,
Brownies and Twinkies (2).

The messes go out of their
way to provide good enter
tainment at reasonable prices,
but attendance is way down.

Whether people aren't aware
of what's available, or are so
eager to forget the military
from the time work ends one
day until It starts the next, I
don't know.

What I do know - what is ob
vious to all of us - is that par
ticipation in base functions
(and use of base facilities) Is
falling faster than the dollar.

I hear moaning about how
good things were in the "old
days", and I say "garbage".

The people complaining now
are the same ones who were
here in the "good old days".
Whats changed? They're the
senior people now. Do they
expect the "good new times"
to rush out and madly embrace
them?

A little bit of effort, a little bit
of support and a little bit less
apathy towards their military
community would go a long
way.

The junior people now are
going to look back at these
times as their "good old days",
and that's how they'll be
remembered if they aren't con
stantly told how lousy things

Iare now.
Virtually everything is

available if we stop com
plaining long enough to par
ticipate. What has happened
to us? BB

»
f

(LtGen. R.J. Lane)
The Disarmament

Movement in Europe and
North America is gaining
strength through support
from the Church, some
politicians and well
meaning organized citizens
in nearly all countries in the
West. The spark to this up
surge has been the NATO
requirement to introduce
the cruise missile and other
weapon systems to counter
the SS20 intermediate range
missile of the USSR and the
overall growing military

Only Death and Taxes
By WW. Roger orth

For astute gamblers, there
are only two sure things in life:
death and taxes. That oldadage
came to mind recently when a
report crossed my desk indi
cating Canadians are paying
more money in taxes than they
are for food, clothing and
housing combined.

In fact, the report by the

$500, there's S400 for auto and
fuel taxes, and $300 for other
minor items.
If that's not depressing

enough, taxes on liquor, toba.
co and amusements cost $509.
What's amazing is that

Canadians are accepting w
huge ar bis with t. ~"
ha chit 1ore

t! mn a whimper. One probable
reason for the apathy? Ma
of the taxes are hidden. ''
Few people understood }
I . . owmuch provincial and feden]

tax there was on gasoline ¢
le till , forcxample, until theoil company

are4 osins me 2
ments' takes on pumps. I {4• n tiesame way, the federal ma}
facturers sales tax of9,"HTcentor more is covered up. Ca
dians fully understand +,
cial sal rOViJl.

cs tax (except in AIb-,
where there is none), "
«'« Added 'vauseit's a to the final ly
onhe federalasa,

when the product 1 "d
r. .s. 'cs themanufacturer's door. An4• n inthe case of caskets, we en4

paying a hefty tax bi "P
after we die. ' even
vor hid4an as,a

In e same category,
The real question forc,,

dians, though, isnot necesaq
the high taxes we are+. '
Inst4, we 9ou "??"
whether people are gen,,""
value for the mone,, "Teal

In a lot of cases, the an,
would be a bryno,bu++.'
another column. V's

lsl

Fraser Institute calculated we
pay a staggering 4I percent of
average family income to gov
ernments. A sample family
earning $29,000 per year pays
$12,000 in taxes.

Here's where the money goes.
Income tax payments would
total $4,000. There's another
$1,700 for social security, pen
sions and hospital and medical

care. About S1,700goes togov
ernments for provincial and
federal sales taxes. Property
taxes cost $1,200.
The family pays another

1,800 for its share of corpora
tion and natural resource taxes,
which are necessarily included
in the cost of the end products
we buy.

Import duties cost the family
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"0Boy Nows
THE TROUBLE

IVE sEN 7

.
4

Nuclear Disarmament Not Enough
strength of the Warsaw
Pact. The question ofusing
the test range at Cold Lake,
Alberta for the cruise
missile test program is being
made into an issue by those
groups who sec this as a
renunciation of Canada's
stand on disarmament at
the UN - a policy of trying
to smother the further
spread and development of
nuclear weapon systems.
Those of us who survived

WW II know the horrors of
war and are the first to

agree that disarmament is
vital if this world of ours is
to live in peace. However,
our experiences have taught
us to be careful and to be
much more pragmatic than
others who tend to advocate
disarmament as the end
rather than the means to an
end. There are others who
are more vociferous and use
the disarmament issue to
achieve their own political
aim by playing on the
emotions of the uninfor
med, using half truths and a

COURTENAY - The Rotary Clubs of
Comox and Courtenay today kicked off a
driver education and awareness program
that is unique in British Columbia.
The Community Safety Program aims

to reduce the high number of traffic ac
cidents in the Comox Valley by calling
drivers' attention to minor violations
which, when unchecked, become poor
driving habits.
The first-ever joint project of the two

clubs is also believed to be the first time
these Rotary Clubs have tackled an
existing problem in order to achieve im
provement in the community.
The project is being totally financed by

the two clubs without any government
grants.
The business and professional people

who make up Rotary took on the driver
safety program after becoming aware that
the Comox Valley has one of the highest
accident and traffic violation rates per
capita in the Province.
''As responsible community citizens,

we couldn't just sit back and let this
malaise continue," said Bill Brower, the
Courtenay Rotarian who initiated the
project.
The clubs felt the best way to address

the poor driving problem was the alert the
ommunity and enlist their co-operation
, making the Valley a safer place to live.
I .
The community Safety Program is a

three-phase project:
¥ Publicizing the seriousness of the

oor driving reputation of the Valley, and

COURTENAY AND COMOX ROTARY CLUBS
COMMUNITY SAFETY PROGRAM

ACCIDENT STATISTICS-COMOX VALLEY

1981

asking drivers to sign pledge cards and
display bumper stickers indicating their
commitment to drive more courteously.
* Minor violations, discourtesies, and

poor driving habits will be observed by
approximately 130 Rotary club members
across the Comox Valley. Types of in
fractions, dates, locations, and licence
numbers will be noted by Rotarians and

matched up with names and addresses
through the co-operation of the RCMP's
computer information system. Cards that
describe the infraction will be sent to the
owners of the vehicles. Rotarians will
also be recognizing good driving habits
and acts of courtesy through the card
systems. All information will remain
strictly confidential.
* The driving information, without

name or licence numbers, will be collected
and categorized for the issuing of progress
reports on the community driving habits.
The long-term objective of the program

is to lower ICBC rates by reducing the
number of accidents and their cost to the
taxpayers of British Columbia. The
Rotarians also hope that the program will
support a movement towards mandatory
defensive driving courses before licences
are issued, particularly for young people
in Grades nine to twelve.

FOR FUTHER INFORMATION, CON
TACT:
Bill Brower - 338-7113 (office)
Dale Pateman - 338-7231 (office)

1980 1979 1978

philosophical leftist spiel. nal Affairs and National
Fortunately this latter Defence on 25 Feb 82, "we
group is in the minority and live in a world where threats
have become less noticeable to our security do exist.
as the large and more im- The source of these threats
portant group of concerned lies not in the arms them
citizens has grown. But selves, for they are but
even here there is a tenden- things. They lie rather in
cy to treat disarmament, the conflict of ideas, of
particularly nuclear aims and of interests that
weapons, in isolation rather characterize the present
than as one aspect of a world scene and that per
much larger problem. As suade States to arm them
the Minister of National selves." Herein lies the real
Defence said to the Stan- issue and disarmament
ding Committee on Exter- must be considered in that

context.
The desirability of disar

mament is uncontestable
but it must be by agreement
and not by unilateral ac
tion. Similarly, nuclear
weapons are but one
weapon system in the inven
tory of the major powers
today. Some eighty percent
of military expenditures are
spent on conventional for
ces which, in themselves,
are sufficient to provide a
threat if there is an im
balance. That would be the
case if nuclear weapons
were withdrawn by the
Western powers as the
whole concept of defence of
the West is based on the
nuclear deterrent. Only if
there is agreement on a
reduction of conventional
arms can the West consider
a parallel reduction in
nuclear arms.

It is this fact of life that
many of the disarmament
movements choose to
ignore, either intentionally
or unintentionally. Those
of us who have attended
symposiums or other open
meetings where the subject
of disarmament is the
theme are fully aware of
this potentially dangerous
trend as the strength of the
movement grows.
However, we can do
something about it. Each
of us across the country can
watch for disarmament
meetings and find the time
to attend; firstly, to keep in
touch and understand the
emotional appeal of the
cause; secondly, to listen
for the half-truths or
misrepresentation of the
military situation in the
world, and lastly, to take
the opportunity to speak
and, either by question or
comment, help to keep the
whole subject in some form
of reasonable perspective.
If we are not careful, the
gathering strength of this
movement may force our
political leaders to take ac
tion which they themselves
know to be wrong. We
must play our part to
prevent this from hap
pening.

Rotarian Community Safety Programme

Fatal Accidents 16 9 14 5
Personal Injury Accidents 338 302 282 226
Property Damage Accidents 1344 1361 1052 885
Total Accidents 1699 1672 1348 11I6
Number Killed 21 1I 15 6
Number Injured 488 486 421 315
Liquor Involved, 125 136 1I7 143
B ath Charges FmAccidents 83 79 74 69
re • d 303 277Drive While Impaire 325 270

Refuse Breathalyzer 21 23 21 21
24Hour Suspensions I00Plus 103 104 122
Number of Persons Tested 325 328 368 335
Average Readings .165 .161 .177 .163
written Warnings 916 1152 2428 3065
Motor Vehicle Act Changes 5477 7497 6021 4937

0I Statistics compiled by the Courtenay detachment of the RC(p

Communications

Alcatraz

1977 1976
6 11

234 185
811 729
105$ 925

6 14
325 265
103 129
44 72
270 416
17 22
46 47
332 459

.165 .161
2177 2700
3975 N/A

Mogul

Jailed?
'I could handle the photo captions. I

could handle the on-going NFA cam-
paign. I could even handle the snipes at
Base Supply, the Canex, aircrew, and
"Hi-I'm-Gary-Flath". But I just can't
read a Fishwrapper without Willie Haras'
cartoons. So unless you come up with
something, you 'II stay in this cell."
Thus spoke the Man Upstairs.
Anyone interested in helping the Totem

Times as either a cartoonist or
photographer is urged to contact Bob
Hills at loc 2416 or c/o Totem Times. Or

Soon.

(LtGen. Lane is the
president of the Federation
ofMilitary and United Ser
ices Institutes ofCanada)
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GENS DU PAYS
Le Programme Cadre de Francais VENDREDI PROCHAIN L'assemble annuelle

Une education de L'education en francais
qualite...et en francais a sera de nouveau offerte de
Courtenay. ,a maternelle a la 7ieme an-
- Le Programme Cadre de nee a l'ecole elementaire de
Francais c'est l'en- Courtenay en sept 82.
seignement en francais de la Les enfants ont aussi la
maternelle a la 7ieme annee. chance de participer aux

Le Programme Cadre de autres activites regulieres de
Francais a ete concu par le l'ecole avec les autres
ministere de I'Education et classes anglaises du meme
est done officiellement niveau. Ensemble, ils par-
reconnu en Colombie- ticipent aux activites spor-
Britannique. Il est tives, socials et culturelles
equivalent au programme de l'ecole. Les cours
de base utilise dans les d'education physique, de
ecoles anglaise de la provin- musique, les heures de
ce. Il represente ainsi la bibliotheques sont partages
possibilite, pour les parents, avec leurs comarades de
d'y inscrire leurs enfants langue anglaise. Ainsi, ils
afin qu'ils puissent pour- apprennent la langue
suivre leur formation anglaise et ne sont past con
scolarie tout en conservant sideres comme une ''groupe
le francais comme langue a part''. Eventuellement,
d'instruction. nos enfants ont une con-

Le Programme Cadre de naissance de la langue
Francais implante dans un anglaise et de la langue
milieu a majorite francaise et peuvent donc
anglophone, donne done la s'eu primer dans unc languc
chance aux etudiants d'at- au l'autre sans difficulte.
teindre un niveau de Les professeurs de fran
bilinguisme de tres haute cais sont excellents et offre
qualite. Finance par le la meilleure education a nos
gouvernement provincial, jeunes. Les enfants sont
administre par le systeme tres heureux et s'adapte tres
des ecoles publiques, il est vite a leur milieu scolaire et
presentement disponible leurs nouveaux camarades.
dans 18 districts scolaires en Les inscriptions pour sep-
Colombie-Britannique. tembre 1982 sont main

tenant requises. II est im
portant que les enfants qui
desirent etre inscrits aient

L'education en francais +mne comprehension suf
est certes le plus be! heritage fisant de la langue pour
que nous, francophones, recevoir l'enseignement en-
puissions donner a nos en- tierement en francais.
fants. Veuillez inscrire vos en-
L'education en francais fants aux Bureaux de la

offre la possibilite a nos en- Commission Scolaire, 607,
fants de progresser et d'ex Reu Cumberland, Cour
primer leur realite avec des tenay. Pour information
mots qui nous sont com- supplementaires veuillex

telephoner Robert Laval amuns.
Nous, parents fran- 338-5383.

cophones, avons tous le
devoir de faire profiter nos
jeunes enfants des chances
uniques, que leur offre leur
age, d'apprendre un fran
cais de qualite. Ils en seront
fiers et vous en seront

L'education en francais

t

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE
LE: 7MAI 1982 A: 7h30 pm

AU
a'ESTERRE HOUSE

avec: DEGUSTATION de VIN et FROMAGE
SU1IE D'UNE DANSE

Une chance pour tous de s'informer, de collaborer, et de s'amuser en
tre Francophones en C.B.

I,

•
BIENVENU A TOUS!

ASS.
GENS DU PAYS
comment si rendre~

Comox Av.
Legion ,

3..
::,
..c:u Beaufort Av.

Hotel
de Ville d'ESTERRE

HOUSE

Vers La Marina
I

t
PENSEES DE LA SEMAINE

La plupart des ombres de ce monde proviennent de ce que nous
voulons tous occuper uneplce au soleil

RIEN NE SAURAIT INQUIETER
CELUI QUI DEPUIS
LONGTEMPS NE SE
REGARDE PAS...

(Anonyme)

Vendredi prochain, aura
lieu l'assemblee annuelle de
notre association. Au cours
de la dernier assemblee
generale en fevrier dernier,
la soiree fut un reel ucces
avec une reunion d'environ
une heure suivi d'une danse
de la St-Valentin.

Vous etes tous, invites a
venir contribuer a votre
association en emettant vos
commentaires, vos
suggestions et en offrant
votre collaboration a
)'amelioration d'unc
association encore tres
jeune mais dynamique et
pleinc de bonne volontees.
Apres la reunion, suivra

une degustation de
plusieurs vins et fromages
dans une salle permettant
au gens a la fois de danser
au son de la discotheque
mobile ou encore, de
bavarder et discuter entre
eux puisque la salle era
considerablement plus
grande.

Votre presence sera donc
tres apprccice!

VOTRE COMITE

CE SOIR! Lucky Luke

"Lucky Luke" et ses eter.
nels ennemis les Dalton font
la tournee des centres ran
cophones de Colombie Bri
tannique. Ne manquez sur
tout pas ce film tire de la
fameuse bande dessinee.
Petits et grands se "regale
ront" devant ces aventures
unimees.

2 REPRESENTATIONS

reconnaissants. Clare

Jeudi le 29 avril a 7:00 p.m. pour Jes jeunes
A 9:00 p.m. pour Jes moins jeunes
MEMBRES: GRATUIT

NON-MEMBRES: $1.00

OU?AULOCALDUCLUB
Popcorn, chip et liquers seront desponible!

KEYS • LOCKS • ALARMS • SAFES
SECURITY HARDWARE

Courtenay Locksmith
&n

Alarum Service
DON DAIKENS

Bu±: 336442
Res: 3394670

651-5TH STREET
COURTENAY, .C

v9 1K8

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY SUPPORT YOUR
NEWSPAPER

CLUB: "GENS DU PAYS"
PRESIDENT; LUCMAURICE 339606 0u lo2w
CE-PRES:. SERGEWONG JJ940790u lo216
CE-PRES: ROBERT RACINEt230
StRETAIRE: HELENETRUDEL196117
TRESORIERE: LOUISEANDREWS 33-311
DIRECTELRS. PUBLICITE: MARIE LAMRO5SE 339611'

INFORMATION: MICHEL DOURDUAS
139-042u lo. 230
EDUCATION: FRANCOIS SIBIERSKI 319
4331
DIVERTISSEMENT: C THERINE

LAROCQUE 39-873
SPORTS:CONRAD BOURGEOIS119-524
ACCUEIL: JACQUES VALCOURT 119.
46225
CULTUREL MICHELCOUTURE'19-76

Pour plus derenu, untatergtde perenne
CUB"GESS DUPAYS"", BO LAZO,BC OR 2XO
TEL J9J LE LOCALEST OUWERTMARDI, MERCREDI.
JEUDI DE 1BOOA IOHRES ETMARDI DE 1900A 210OHRE

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800 ••...•1.il RED & WHITE ._. .'.;rooo srors db%

TELEPHONE 338-8200

JR I/RS LO IR0NO WI It N(SI rnl

911 cu/tR(AN R0AD
.0URI(HA1 BC

. JOE PARKINSON

E,,
LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Ccmor Rd.
Ceurtenar c.

(Neit to Aumpl Hosortal)
339-3711

SERYING INE CONOI YLLEI WIIN SNERWIN.NILLILMS,
BIPCO PLINTS LIDO OLINPIC SIINS.

Come in and soo our largo sole@ion 6
Wallpaper Books

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
U * Fast ServiceTune-/ps

C9MOX VALLEY AUTO ELECT
(Foot ol Ryan Road Hill)

338-5073

Starters

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

a«i e"-w me l±$ls 339-2911
SHOPPING CENTRE\..ZINK"v

WITMAN AT
SUPPLY 338-7261

L•i S;h,,.Ca1rlm1~;~:~~ ::,ER
•· •. • \ & PORT ALBERN I

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX .LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.0.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY., SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLANDII.
COURTENAY, .C.

338-6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS el

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

All VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

BREAKAWAY PRICES LTD.
GLASS - THERMALS

LOW LOW PRICES
335-2131

ON THE ISLAND HIGHWAY
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN UNION BAY
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SPORTS

LAUNCH
RATES

Beach users are advised
that the lower level (boat
launch area) is for ramp
user parking only. Beach
users shall park at upper
level across from the con-

, cession building.

\

@

Bob Main and Huey Knockwood square off to take the face-off from LCol. Morrice
to open the Comox Old Totem's Tourney. (Base Photo).

BEACH & BOAT

Ramp users are advised
that effective I May launch
passes arc required. They
will be for sale at the cam
psite office starting I May.
Rates for the 82 seasons
are: Daily - $1.00 Seasonal
- $15.00.

TEEPEE PARK
CAMPSITE

Tee Pee Park opens for
business on I May. The
campsite manager will be at
the concession beginning I
May to accept your
bookings for summer cam
psites. Rates for the 82
season are as follows:

SEASONAL $135.00
MONTHLY S 60.00
WEEKLY $ 17.50
DAILY $ 2.75

NOTE: Monthly
bookings shall not be made
to run concurrently either at
one site or any number of
sites; i.e., a user may not
book a site for June, July,
August and call it a mon
thly booking nor may a user
book one site for June,
move to another site for
July, etc. However, if at
the end of a user monthly
booking, a vacancy exists, a
user may request an exten
sion.

OLD FOLLOW
GOLD

SEMI-ANNUAL
TEST

CFB Comox Old Totems
held their annual tour
nament at Glacier Gardens
on 2, 3 and 4 April. The
Old Totems upheld their
reputations as gracious
hosts by dropping the
championship game to
Campbell River in the "A"
division final.
Campbell River took a 2-

O lead early in the game, but
the Old Totems stormed
back to tie the score late in
the final period, setting the
stage for an exciting climax.
Comox continued to apply
the pressure, but Campbell
River goalie Ed Babiuk was
equal to the pressure.
Finally with 2/ minutes
remaining, Campbell River
scored the winning goal and
added an insurance marker
at 19 minutes to take the
tournament trophy.
Comox goals were scored

TOTEMS

by John Courtamanche and
Ernie Strocel.
In advancing to the "A'

division final, the Old
Totems defeated Courtenay
1-0and Parksville 3-2.
Donny Brooks scored the

games only goal in the
Courtenay contest, while
Larry Blair, Gary Flath and
Bob Landry supplied the
fire power in the Parksville
game. Spike Martin and
Danny Lamouche split the
goal tending chores in fine
fashion as they have done
all season.
On Friday the 16th of

April the Old Totems
travelled to Vancouver to
participate in the Van
couver Old Blues Spring
Tournament. The tour-
nament was held at
Kerrisale Arena on the 16,
17 and 18 of April. This
time Comox brought home

SILVER

the gold. Comox came out
smoking with 9-3 and 4- I
victories in the first two
games, defeating Victoria
Kinks and Langley Old
Croes. The games were not
as one sided as the scores
indicate. Comox waited
until late in the last period
to do the majority of their
scoring for the victories.
Again the goal tending of
Martin and Lamouchc was
instramcntal in the vic
tories. In the championship
game against North Delta,
the Old Totems changed
their tactics by jumping off
to an early 3 -0 lead, then
holding in for a3-2vic
tory. Leading scorers for
Comox in the tournament
were Marcel Greyeyes with
six goals and three assists.
John Courtemanche two
goals and four assists.
The style of play was

WITH

much faster and rougher
than the hockey played
locally. Comox played the
tournament with only six
forwards and four defen
cement, plus goalies. All
ten skaters, the majority of
whom suffered minor in
juries during the tour
nament deserve a tip of the
cap for their tenacious play.

FITNESS

If you are under 30 and have not yet jogged the scenic
1 mile route, your time is running short. The test
period ends 14 May, so dust off your "GO FAST
SNEAKERS" and report to the Gym any Tues., Wed.,
or Thurs. at either 0800 or 1100 hrs.

The Comox Squadron of the Canadian
Forces Sailing Association will be having
an openhouse on Sunday 2 May commen
cing at 1300 hrs at our clubhouse at HM
CS Quadra.
Come visit us, bring the family and

have a picnic at the Spit.
We'II have films, boats and club mem

bers available for you.

Find out about your base sailing club and
what it has to offer!

w

OPEN HOUSE

r,

' -J' ,.

, j ,
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GLACIER GREENS GOLF
EARLY BIRD HUGE SUCCESS
MENSSECTIONSPONSOREDY

ComoxMoving& Storage LADIESSECTIONSPONSOREDBY
Arnolds Restaurant

1st Low Net
1st Low Gross
2nd Low Net
2nd Low Gross
3rd Low Net
3rd Low Gross
4th Low Net
4th Low Gross
5th Low Net
5th Low Gross
6th Low Net

Bud Peters
Arnie Mathes
Ray Hunter
Dorin McGibney
Wayne Vincar
Bob Grant
BiII Chiki
Dave Ronaldson
Russ Wreggit
Bill Ricketts
Jim Hume

MOST HONEST FRED FREDERICKSON

JUNIORS

1st Low Net
1st Low Gross

Earl Scott
Robert Stolarchuk

Fran Hume
Frankie Mccaffery
Lorain Courtomance
Clair Rathburn
Anna Sutton
Mona Ledgard
Gussie Pritchard
Francine Roy
V. Wilander

WOULD YOU
BELIEVE IT!
65 ENTRIES!
(6on a par 322!!)

LCol. Diamond receives a Plaque from Mr. G. Jenner representing the Canadian
Old1imers Hockey Associa~on, donated to the Base in appreciation of the Base con
tribution to Oldtimers Hokey locally and nationally.

Baseball Players Needed

CFBCOMOX
PMQ MINOR BALL

Np[[;
AGE: SEX
{)]
YRS ORGANIZED BASEBALL PLAYED:

The PMQ Minor Ball 1982 Season commences 1 May
1982. There's still time to register the kids. Cost is
$10.00/child ($15.00/family). Teams will be as follows:
Mixed T-ball 5-6yrs old
Mixed Softball 7-8yrs old (boys)

7-9yrs old (girls)
Girls Midget 10-12yrs old
Boys 9-12yrs old
Forward completed forms to: Ed Holme, PMQ 91

Mike Keller, PMQ 5

·------------------------1
I
I
I
I
I

PARENT/GUARDIAN'S NAME:

I ADDRESS:

gale)crllel)Cl1Ile

• "i?Good's Groceteria ,3s gg

? MEAT DEPARTMENT @
l @ m his area where
@ @ boating and fishing are

" · NOWOPEN UNDER g almost a ear.rovii s
' ivity, it is very important
g NEWMANAGEMENT g a«oms one«l " ] stand and obey the basice l rules of Fire Prevention as
] WENOW HAVE NAVAL CORNED BEEF ] they apply to proper bat
] [p] maintenance and] k Good Meat k Good Prices k Good Service Ell l operations.

@ The principal cause of! Weeklyfree drawfor meat item!! Hours: 10. 6 Mon.. Sat.[§) motor boat fires is im-
] 11-6Sundays ] proper handling of engine
g @] and cooking fuel.
@l c No mdFran. Pg! Lied stows are Me] omemeet orm an • []
4 15]]gg{ basic rules that if followed,
IE0EEE0EEC)Ell))Ell)EEG11Eel cotu rrescent a me n ye

err

FIRE SAFETY FOR BOATS

PHONE: _
AS A CONCERNED PARENT I WOULD
LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP AS A:
COACH
UMPIRE
NIL
I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT IF THERE
IS NOT SUFFICIENT COACHlNG/UM
PIRE HELP THE BALL PROGRAM WILL
BE CANCELLED.

boat and maybe save your
life. cumulate aboard your boat.
1. Exercise utmost care 4. Fuel carried on board

other than fixed fuel Iduring fuelling operations, h Id b . Isystem, sliou ve in an ap-
absolutely "NO proved safety container or I
SMOKING" in the vicinity. [j
Keep fuel away from sour- in a portable tank provided I

by manufacturer of out- Ices of ignition and wipe
• f . . . board engines. I

engine sources of ignition < Promote the necessity {and wipe engine clean of _.
for, and the value of, in-

spilled fuel before starting. telligent Fire Prevention by
2. Use gasoline as a fuel equiping your boat with
NEVER as a cleaner. Keep approved fire extinguishers
bulge clean of oil or and inspect all fire and life
gasoline. safety equipment at regular
3. Do not let oil rags o intervals.
other combustibles ac-

(Parent/Guardian Signature)

FORESTS
WAKE
JOBS

SAVE
25%

SAMSONITE
ESPANA LUGGAGE

NYLON
BLACK & GREEN

AND
JETLINER

ATTACHE CASES
3 IN. AND 5 IN.

WIDE

90DAYS
FREE

CREDIT
$100 MINIMUM
PURCHASE

25% DOWN PAYMENT
PAY THE BALANCE

POST-DATED CHEQUES)
ON EQUAL PAYMENTS

OVER 90 DAYS
ASK SALES STAFF FOR

MORE DETAILS

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

TWO
120ml
JARS

377

EX TR A ·S APRIL 29-MAY 1

ARRID
EXTRA DRY

60g
SCENTED

UNSCENTED
BABY FRESH

1°7

WHILE QUA, 'TITIES LAST
WEWILL NOT BEU DERSOLD

PALMOLIVE
DISH

DETERGENT
500 ml

17

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

50 ml

.77¢

WATCH FOR OUR NATIONAL FLYER ON THEMAYSALEMAY 12-15

CHILDRENS
SHORT SETS
SIZES2-6x

ASSORTED STYLES
ANDCOLOURS

5%%- 15%°

KNICKERS
BY PLUMTREE
100% COTTON
SIZES 6- 16

21%°
MENS

PIERREMARIE
BUTTON DOWN

COLLAR
SHIRTS

SIZES 15-17

16°%

G. W. G.
SCRUBBIES

SIZES 28-40

178

LLOYDS SWISS MADE FANTASY
METRIC CONVERSION CLEBAR COPPERWARECALCULATOR MENS AND LADIES COMOX CRESTEDINCLUDES WATCHES
POUNDS PER SQ. IN.

MANUAL 29%% COASTERSTO
MUGSKILO PASCALS

QUARTZ 48%° and19%% PLAQUES

20 PIECE DURALEX RESTONIC
IRONSTONE 18 PIECE HIDE-A-BEDS

DINNERWARE BEVERAGE SET LOW
LOW

SET SPECIAL PRICE
2 PATTERNS 14"7 $399197

BONUSDOUBLE BUCKS

Iortporiuni
the beautiful ooplionces♦
HOTPONT CUSTOM COMPACT
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Mot+B
• Arroctvodecorator designwth
moldedhund- fnisted woodgrain
panels • ArchedQuickMountKt
has expandng panels to htwindow
28't0 45wde • Hngod panel
conceals controls • Adjustablet±
width louvers • Mu!t-po/ton room
temperature control • TN@tan
sped • Exhaust control • tgh
pertmane compact compressor
•a/ableMiter • EnergySare
swatch • Hgt-ethcery
dotumid!cat systemn

HOTPOINT DISHWASHER
MODELSC610

REG S529
SALE $499

HOTPONT CUSTOM DEHUID.FILER
de+0
Smart woodgran cabet • Dg 40pnt cap4cNy
• Autratc shttt•E/cent exposed cod condenses
muumumn amount ct urwantedmature • )ter
cotects inpolypropylene bucket, easyremovedt
emptng • ten bucket istd unts/tsotand
Mght g'ows red • tu can attach ahose to contnuous
roster REG. S225

SALE $175

MAY 6 and MAY20
e
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Promotions and awards

LCol. Diamond presents Canadian Forces Decorations to MCpl. Scott and Sgt.
Bourquin. Presented with commissioning Scripts are Lt. Daigle and Lt. Holbrook.

Sgt. Al Peterson of Base IE/IS L b • •Note that · -abs is presented with his new rank by Lt. Dunn.
Al is not really staring at the camera lady's legs - it only looks that way.

What's it take to get promoted to Captain these days? Obviously, you have to
"WEAR A MOUSTACHE". Pictured above from left to right: Lt. Charles At
wood, Lt. Ritchie Smendziuk, LCol. Brian Cameron, Lt. Robert Coulter and Lt.
Ulrich Jaggi. Absent - Lt. Colin Campbell. (Dase Photo)

C.E.'s Sgt. Jonat congratulated on his recent promotion by the BCEO, Maj. Dick
Thomas.

Classified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions-$2.00 EACH

4
f

Private Sale
3 bdrm bungalow, S min.
from CFB Greenwood,
1080 sq. ft., fireplace in
living rm, finished rec room
w/Franklin stove, paved
driveway, 100' x 150' lot,
fully landscaped $56,900.
Contact: Ralph Fevens

P .0. Box 1011
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP IN0
1974 12 x 68' 3 bdr covered
porch 7 x 14' $24,500 Call

4 BEDROOM Dave, at 338-6716
BUNGALOW TO SELL

1-902-765-8647

OR RENT. Two fireplaces,
livingroom, separate dining
room, 3 bathrooms, family
size kitchen including built
in oven-cook top stove,
dishwasher, garage, fenced
in back yard, large patio -
2,000 sq. ft. of executive
living. S600. monthly.
Available June I

PHONE 339-7461
Call Calgary 1-604-278-

7231

HORNBY ISLAND
2 bedroom Cottage for Corner Willemar & 26th.

rent.
Weekends or Weekly
Phone: 335-2171

FOR SALE
1968 12' x 52' Mobile Home
with two sheds and porch -
$11,000.

2 or 3 bdrm MOBILE
HOMESFOR SALE.

Have excellent investment
potential, from only
$10,000. Here's your chan
ce for off-base privacy, for
about $1,200 down & less
than $300.00 mo. including

pad rental.
Call Logan or Dave at 338 -
6716formore details .

DUPLEX LOT FOR ALE

St. Courtenay. Rapidly e
panding area. Close to
shopping center & light in
dustrial park. Lot is level,
cleared & fulled serviced
$31,500.
CALL COLLECT 390-

2234.

Reconditioned
Televisions

Color and Black & White

Reconditioned
Appliances
Otters Stores

beside Courtenay Hotel
440 .Island Hwy.

334- 3332

FOR RENT
House - Comox
3 bdrm -2 bath

Elect. heat - Finished Rec
Room -Available 1 Jul 82
$500 monthly 339-5398

JAY MOBILE HOME
Listing - Sales
Como, B.C.

339-9112 (Pager 180)
339-6316 (Res.)

1CALL-
JAY DOES ITALL

Dealer 10. 7194

Western Canada School
of Auctioneering Ltd.

Canada's first and only completely
Canadian course offered
anywhere. Licensed under the
Trade Schools Licensing Act
R.SA. 1970, C. 366. For par.
ticulars of the next course write,
Box 687, Lacombe, Alberta or

Phone: 782-6215.

FOR RENT
House - Comox

3 bdrm - Rec Room
Workshop plus Extra's
Available 19 May 82
339-5390 $525/month

Plan your life with cn.
fidence. Astro Biorhythm
Forcast. For 6 month,
send $7.00 plus your name.
address, birthday, monk
and year to Box 138, Lazo
B.C. V0R 2K0. "

3art Augusta 3iatel
COMOX

YOUR "ALL SEASONS" MOTEL
FEATURES:

When you are travelling«alone or
with your family, stay in
COMFORT 60 UNITS

indoor pool - color TV - sauna -
waterbeds - I and 2 bedroom suites -
34 kitchen units - direct dial phone

Breakfast starts
at 6:00a.m.
Buffet Lunch

t:§i,~- ___! ~ Fine Continental cuisine
S'S'tg/%k restore localCtr.- sos

2082 COMOX AVENUE, COMOX, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V9N 4A7 (604)339-2277

--
KITTENS to give away

6 weeks old
Cal1 339-3341 after 4:39

NEW& USED
FUR ITURE

and
Miscellaneous appliances

P&A Trading
acros from
STARDUT
DRIVE-I

HOUSE FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY,
N.5S. 3 bdrm bungalow with partly
finished basement, rumpus rm,

Id rm, laundry rm, lrg kitchen,co . . IBuilt-in dishwasher, dining rm. I
ting rm., glassed-in porch, attic
arly finished for spare rm, ap
pr+. 1I70 sq. ft, on I acre of land.
Situated on no, I0 hwy outside
own limits of Middleton, N.S. 8
riles fim CFB Greenwood, N.S.
A«king price - $47,500.00 Apply to
. p,0. Box 6SI, Greenwood, .S.
RP 1NO Phone 825-4439

HOUSE FORRENT
Available July executive
home in Comox. Two
Bdrm and den or 3 bdrm.
Close to all amenities.
private location.
eatilator fireplace in
jiving room. Home not
~able for small children.

SUN' :
Non-smokers gven
reference. Available for 3

~rs. $650.00 per month.
ca339-3229.

"Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century"

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

I
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Around the base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL

_ANGELSPROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAINS (P): Padre
Bob Risch (UCC), Padre
Fred Lynch (ACC)
CHAPEL: Bldg. 88,
Wallace Gardens, St.
Michael and All Angels (P)
OFFICE: Headquarters
Bldg. Tel: Loc. 2273
DIVINE WORSHIP: Sun
days - 1100 hours.
EUCHARIST: First Sun
day of every month at 1100
hours.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sun
days at 0930 hrs. There is
no Sunday School the
second Sunday of every
month as this is Family
Sunday for families to at
tend Church together.
SENIOR CHOIR: 1200
hrs. on Sunday
JUNIOR CHOIR:

Organist: Mrs. Jean
Duggan, A.R.C.T.: R.M.I.
339-3147
LADIES GUILD: Second
Wednesday of every Month
at 2000 hrs. in Chapel An
nex.
President: Mrs. Sharon
Ainsworth 339-9197
YOUTH GROUP: Every
Saturday at 1930 hrs. Con
tact person: Lt. Jim
Thiessen 339-5265
PRAISE & PRAYER
GROUP: Every Monday at
1900 hrs. Contact person:
Mrs. Gloria Sponselee 334-
2201
CHAPEL COMMITTEE:
Second Tuesday of every
month at 1900 hrs. in
Chapel Annex.
President: WO C. Ain-

PMQ

hrs. on Thursday. sworth
Ch • Dir M W I at this time.orDirector: Ir. alter CHIEF SIDESMAN: Sg!- pd Holme is in charge of
Yeomans - 339-4039 L. Kuhn 339-4996

1830

PREAMBLE

PADRE'S CHAT
Have you supported Base functions and

organizations? Maybe the Golf Course saw you, or the
Library! Perhaps you do some shopping at Canex!
These facilities are there for you. There are also the
Base Chapels. Many people drive right by them to per
sue other interests or to attend the church of their
choice! Meantime a handful of faithful support the
many organizations associated with the Chapels, and at
tend theMilitary Chapel for Sunday Worship. Like any
other organization we would welcome you into our mid
st.
Try us out this Sunday, we arc here to serve you!

I

')

OUR LADY OF THE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAlN (RC) - Maj. J. Rheault Telephone:
339-2211 Local 2274
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. (French Mass)
-11:00a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Mon &Wed 7:30 p.m. (during
Lent) - Tue& Fri 9:00 a.m.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice
well in advance. .
CONFESSIONS: Confessions arc heard 30 minutes
before all Masses and any time on request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night in
the PMQ School, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
PRESIDENT PARISH COUNCIL: Mr. Frank Sibier-
ski
PRESIDENTCWL: Mrs. Eva Schwab
CATECHISM COORDINATOR: Mr. John LcRoss

May is Family Month!
Celebrate family traditions
with the British Columbia
Council for the Family,
Victoria, B.C. Phone 387-
5766.
This year we recognize

the multitude of cultural,
ethnic and religious
traditions which influence
families in our province; so
let your roots grow.

The Easter Egg Hunt
held on April 10 was suc
cessful, as it has been in the
past. All the eggs were tur
ned in for silver dollars, so I
guess we had some very
happy children for a little
while, anyway.
AII PMQ's will be visited

by the Comox Fire Chief, to
distribute VIAL OF LIFE
bottles. This is the little vial
that you keep in your
refrigerator, under the
second shelf, and it has all
the vital information in it
concerning you and your
family. There is a sticker
you put on the outside of
your fridge, so everyone
knows it is there in case of
an emergency.
Family Day · is in the

planning once again, and
we must keep our fingers
crossed the weatherman will
co-operate with us. A ten
tative date of June 13 is set

the Summer Ball Program
this year, and rm sure ";
needs coaches, umpires an
other assistants. So pleas°
don't hesitate to call him»
he'll be pleased to hea
from you.

I'm sure you are all awarc
that the PMQ basements
are being insulted. If yo
have any problems pleas°
call Lt. Rick Touchette, CE
Section. He says yo
should get 7 days notice
before the workers move 1
to your house, and it take>
about ten working days fo
them to complete it. It is UP
to the individual tenant il
you want them to work al
night and on weekends.
The garden plots are no"

allocated. I hope we all
have a great harvest. There
will be a new water1

• h asystem this year, wI!
sprinkling system. • Cpl.
Steve Tracey is the person
in charge, and he's done a
great job of separating the

plot«,

P Garbage day in theMo,+
1 s 1s Wednesday from·3 .m. Please don't put
Your garb; ,bt 'Page out the night
€fore «o the animals,

crows A.. an sea gulls can getmnt, •
,"" and strew it all over
4,$; ,ads an4 sde»vs.

a5tic bags are not to be
used,
l'm sure you are all aware

(hat we have a dog catcher
now. Please keep your
animals tied so you won't
e wondering if your dog is
In the dog pound. After
five days, the dog becomes
the property of the SPCA.

My Newfie friend, Bill,as out playing golf with
his neighbour the other day,
and after a few drinks, Bill
Says: "It looks like I've got
half a dozen golf balls down
there," and his neighbour
says, 'Well, you shouldn't
have any trouble hitting
them with all the clubs you
have in your hand.''

What's New From Airport
Hello there. This is Anne

Guillo and Jamie Fournier,
your Roving Reporters
from Airport Elementary.
We arc currently in grade
six in Mrs. Brenda Little's
class.

We have had many ac
tivities in the past months in
our House Games. These
games arc played at
noonhour on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.
There are teams from Mer
cury, Jupiter, Neptune, and
Pluto Houses. Due to
Gymnastics, the House
Games will be cancelled un
til May.
A Cross Country Club

headed by principal R.
Shields and B. Little, star
ted Tuesday, April 13. This
will be continued until the
end of the school year. ooooooooo>
There is also going to be a
track meet for all the
elementary schools in the
district in the middle of
June.
Gymnastics will be taught

to Airport students by Mr.
Rehor on a regular basis. Stu's Bargain Basement
There will be beginners and; Island Highway. top ot Mission Hill
advanced gymnastics. 10-6Tues-Sat 12-5Sun Closed Monday

see"pzzez555lFitness testing finished in
early April There were four
levels of achievement - Ex
cellent, Gold, Silver, and
Bronze. For those people

Trans/erred To
Comox?

who couldn't extend to
these levels they received a
participation award. The
Government does this to see
what level of fitness
achievement the Canadian
students are in.

Some special events at the
school arc Free To Be and
Sports Day. This is when
all the house teams compete
against each other to find
out which House will win
the school's trophy. We are
also having a softball tour
nament in June.
One of the field trips that

Mrs. Little's class went on
was to the Comox District
Free Press. An upcoming
event is a sleep over at
Miracle Beach in two mon-

Elementary
ths for all intermediate
grades. We arc also riding
our bikes to Kye Bay where
we will make notes of the
environment. Also at the
end of the school year we
are going to have a wiener
roast at one of the other
beaches.
One of our enrichment

teachers, Mr. Reddekop,
has recently taken the
enrichment group to a
Sharing Day with his other
students from Comox,
Village Park and Brooklyn
Elementary Schools. Mr.
Hooper our new Learning
Assistance teacher helps
students that arc weak in
any subjects.

TRANSPORT
ROUND-UP

(Giddy-up Go)

k WE SELL k
* Used Furniture
* Appliances;
* Miscellaneous items;

SALES & REPAIRS
SKATE SHARPENING

STRATHCONA PLAZA ANDERTON RD., COMOX
339-5121

So you thought that you
had heard the last from us
did you, well I'm here to
say that Transport is alive
and doing well. To start,
we at the MSE Section
would like to welcome our
latest arrival aboard. This
is Cpl. Wilcock who comes
to us from parts unknown.
He won't even tell us about
himself, all he keeps saying
is Take Off, eh. All we can
hope for is that he will be as
happy here as all the rest of
us are. Quite a bit has hap
pened at building 101, yes
folks, that's the Transport
Section and you thought it
was just a big gas station on
the corner that wouldn't
give out bonus bucks this
year. Right now Sgt. Bob
Lewis, in charge of the
GPV section is away on his

1

6B course, Good Luck to
you Bob. Filling in for him
is MCpl. John Blackbum.

From what I have heard,
decline numbers are being
given away like crazy so get
your requests in early.
Moving to our Orderly

Room, Cpl. Monika
Copeland is expecting a new
addition to her family (yes,
it's true, she's pregnant).
The happy occassion will be
in June or July. We never
could get a straight answer
from her anyway. MCpl.
Warren and MCpl. Burgess
are well; let's just skip
them, if you know what I
mean. Our Heavy Equip
ment Section has just
received two new tractors
and everyone is lining up to
drive them. Everytime I go
near that section I keep
hearing whiteout, whiteout,
--I wonder what that
means. By the by, our
Heavy Equip Section is run
by Sgt. Keith McArthur.
Our Refuelling Section is

We'll cover it all ...for you.
MOVING TO EDMONTON?

Must Sell!

Price reduced was $93,900. now $87,900.
3 bedroom bungalow super existing mor
tgage of$58,000. at 10 3/4 % (il 1983.

Call Lore at:
Res: 339-6808
or days at:

(604) 338-7781.

run by our resident fishing
jock Sgt. Wayne
Estabrooks. When Wayne
isn't refueling or defueling
aircraft you can find him
fishing or working on his
boat and lures. Those boys
in Refuelling are always
high for some reason,
couldn't be the fuel. Just
last week they asked for
Cheech and Chong albums.

The User Section is run
by MCpl. Riek Gladish.
This section runs with the
precision and temperment
of a blind three legged
donkey!

I guess that is about it for
now. I hope that by the
time this goes to print, my
posting or release will be in.
Until next time, be seeing
you.

LoreKennelly

I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
t.
'¥''··f,
,:J
l

ca
REALTY WORLD.

Courtenay
830-D CLIFFE AVE. 338-7781

Comox
Comox Shopping Center 339-5501

POSTED OVERSEAS?

REQUIRE STORAGE?

ton, t Thur. -8;15 p.m.
Io Shos Fri. & Sat •

7and 9 p.m.
lo Matinee Thi; Saturday

ild$1.so

HOURS 8AM - 4:30PM

* Heated Warehouse
* Containerized Storage

wk Government Approved Facilities
* Close to CFB Comox

* Unaccompanied Baggage
packed at member's
request & convenienceMon - Fri

R.E.G. C.D.

)

VIEW OUR FACILITIES PRIOR TO YOUR SELECTION

Comox Moving & Storage
North American Van Lines Agent

339-2281

New 3 Bedroom Bungalow
1020 Sq. Ft. Plus Attached Carport

$49,900
L HOMES REGISTERED WITH

AL ~ANTY PROGRAM OF B.C.
NEW HOME WARB+ . "

Ryan Road

- +TRACTING LTD.

SALLIS CO!:;4c. coiv«ox
ei1-sHAMO%;#as3io215o
339-6922 EVE!

Tors.ow«4..«.1.8,1'-wa««0" ,pg
Ann-Margret in Neil Simon's . ... ~
"I OUGHTTO BE IN PICTURES
"Warning - occasional coarse lanUage& swearing &
nudity" - B.C. Director

sonsnrs...oy-Ac4erA«wows (GEE
nAtots or rt" .7

MALL ADMISSIONS S4.00
ALL - NITER $4.50
Box OfficeOpens 7:30 p.m.
ShowStarts 8:15 p.m.

NOWOPENTHUR!DAYS
Ihr».,i., sat,Sun.-
April29, 10, M3/142
Paul Nina,stfyHild ,

"ABSENCEOFMALICE.
"osaultsaw@"cD..6ca

-Pus. Cy
Jilluytr,MMaDousl

"I'MYTURN"
"Warning.Ouuomal
uawien &wearing"
.BC. Dao

The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry

Thurs. to Wed. - Apr1 29, 30, May 1,3,4, 5
Marsha Mason, Kristy McNichol
"ONLY WHEN I LAUGH'
"Warning - Some coarse language &wearing' -B.C. Dir.

For all your Real Estate Needs
and information on Winnipeg
Housing call or write:

MOVING TO WINNIPEG??

Grant or Mary Clements
Res: 885 3013
Pager: 944 9333, Code 1113
Royal Trust Corporation
1387 Grant Avenue,
Winnipeg R3M 1Z9
(204) 284 6131 Grant Clements CD
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1st LAZO
LADIES

AUXILIARY
BAZAAR

UNDER THE
TOADSTOOL

On behalf of the Ist Lazo
Ladies Auxiliary, we would
like to thank everyone who
participated in our annual
bazaar. Special thanks
would like to be expressed
to the individuals who
helped with our tables to
and from the school, setting
up, et.
Thank you to the girls

and ladies who gave us a
hand serving in our Tea
Room. We hope the judges
enjoyed themselves at the
Bazaar and thank them for
their time and patience as
the boys did an excellent
job with their posters and
cakes.
A big thank you goes out

to the ladies who worked
hard on getting ready for
the Bazaar and to the con
tributors who kindly
donated to the various
tables, our success is due to
all the above.
With regards to the

various raffles,
following:
Spice Rack - Mrs. D. Slater
Apple Doll - Mrs. B.
Hayman
Tea Room Hamper - Mrs.
Pat Duprey
Candy Table (large
frecracker candy) - Jamie
Edwards
Jelly Bean Count - Teddy
Vecqueray (944)
Plant draw - Paula Dube

May 4th is cookie day in
the PMQ's, thanks to the
kind permission of the Base
Commander, Col.
Chisholm, The Brownies
and Guides will be selling
their cookies for SI .25 per
box, so please be generous
when they knock on your
door. This is one of two
major fund raising events
that they have in a year.
From April 1- 5

Brownies and Guides atten
ded Camp at Sechelt. The
Brownies attended were:
Marie Bourque, Pam Hut
son, Kim Kuntz, Erika
Nunnikhoven, and Tracy
Wingo. The Guides who at
tended were: Jill Carlson,
Francoise Dipsell, Nicole
Garlough, Patrica Mairers,
and Angela McPherson.
The girls were under the ex
cellent leadership of Pam
Gionet, Lynn Cramb and
Judy Toronitz. Carnival
Day was held on April 3rd. 1st. Lazo Ladies Auxiliary
The girls dressed up in ,07070707070707070707070707070707070707000707u707
cosoms ts ve vi sr % 3
Patrols ad sis. meirj NOTICE 'if
costumes were made out of S First Lazo Boy Scouts, Cubs & Beavers 9
crepe paper and all the I are having a Bottle Drive !
"Beautiful Junk", tha'4 SATURDAY MAY1 %
only Guiders know is so'4 {
useful! The Patrols were 9 Beginning at 10:00a.m. 9
dressed appropriately forf Please be generous and have your boUles ready! i
Circus acts, trapeze a4 %
etc. The Brownies were faurauuuuauuuuruuu
dressed as animals. To con-

the

The winners of the poster
contest are as follows:
BEAVERS
Brown Colony
Ist. Robert Hunter
2nd. Joel Lewis/Buddy
Blackburn (tie for 2nd)
3rd. Devin Orcutt
Blue Colony
Ist. Sean Massey
2nd. Kevin Hawkins
3rd. Steven Bagnell
CUBS
Red Pack
1st. Ashley Slater
2nd. Warren Dodge
3rd. Teddy Vecqueray
Grey Pack
1st. Ryan Nash
2nd. Jamie Edwards
CUB Cake Decorating Con-
test
8 YEAR OLDS
1st. Tyler MacPherson
2nd. Cory Elliot
3rd. Reid Nash
9 YEAROLDS
1st. Warren Dodge
2nd. Richard Garlough
10 YEARS &OVER
1st. Trevor Kuntz
2nd. Ray Hunter
3rd. Teddy Vecqueray

A final reminder Ladies,
our last meeting of the year
will be Monday, May 3rd.
at 8:00 at Gilwell Hall
where we hope to enjoy a
social hour so bring a friend
to join our gathering.
Thank you everyone again
for a very successful
Bazaar.

tinue with the theme, circus
foods were served - sloppy
joes, lemonade, and pop
corn. Another highlight
was of course, the ferry
ride!
The 2nd Guide Company

was on a hike to Bates
Beach on April 17th. They
are also working on their
First Aid Badge, and would
like to thank the SAR Tech
who is helping them.

A Leaders Camp
Training was held for
Discovery Triangle March
19th at Elk Haven. Lynn
Cramb and Pam Gionet at
tended. Basic Camp skills
were learned, and licences
were up-dated. The camp
was in three levels: Brownie
residential camping, Guide
outdoor camping and basic
wilderness camping. Tem
porary shelters were erec
ted, back packing, meals,
and basic first aid skills
were learned. Vera Wolfe
was the Brown Guider-in-
Charge, and Barb Kempton
as s ws onus- BASE THEATRECharge. Some unusual
used for plastic bags, rope, SCHEDULE
and wood were also !ear- ■CFB COMOXi a oboe .alf RENT}LS
had a Fly-Up a short while
ago and were sorry to see Apr 29 -May 2 I
Lori Warren and Noel, SOUTHERN COMFORT We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, movl9
Chestnut leave; but we wish/ Keith Caradine, Powers Booth vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton (la!
you well in Guides. RESTRICTED decks, ladder truck4
Leaders and Testers are

badly needed for the Packs[ SALES SERVI3g RENTALS 334-3161
and Companies on the, PARTS 338-5318
Base, so if you are in-; OPEN8a..5 p.m. Mon. to Sat.
terested please call Pam
Gionet 339-5009, or Joan
LeBlanc at 339-4414.

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE
u -STORE IT

-LOCK IT
-KEEP THE KEY

CLOSETO THE BASE and PMQs

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

Comox, B.C.
339-3424

Jan Dillon,
Debbie Foulds

OWCModels: SueMeKG]
Rickets, J; pp "Stmnley, Sharon Bullock, Debbie Foulds, Pat McQueen, Betty
Sylva,,,"", Shirley Rob. Julie James, Fran A!-Moikey, Sharon Carlson,

owe
Styles from romantic to

prairie in every color of the
rainbow graced the CFB
Comox Officers Mess April
21 as the O.W.C. enjoyed
it's annual spring fashion
show.
Our lovely models for the

evening, wearing fashions
from All Seasons Boutique,
shoes from Comox Shoes
and accessories from The
Carpetbag, were Fran AI
Molky, Sharon Carlson,
Jan Dillon, Debbie Foulds,
Julie James, Sylvia Luxton,
Sue McKinley, Pat
McQueen, Betty Ricketts
and Shirley Robb. Each of
the girls modelled outfits
from a collection of dresses,
suits, co-ordinates and

HAVEWE
MISSEDvou2~

have received avtlrcmthe
Provincial Enumerator inyour at +

'you werent home,we let a registration form for you to
complete and retum Ityu're eligible and you have not yet
matedyour completed lorm, please doo. l, for some reason
you have beenmed, p'ease contact your nearest Registrar ot
Voters or Government\gent 4

Court House,
Rm 100, 420 Cumberland Rd.
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 5M6
Phone:338.5391

~ Province of Deputy Aeg.s11a1 General ol Voters
(3) ""or» Elis&a"

Moe's Ceramics
A COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES

wk Duncan glazes and stains* Greenware
w Finished Ceramic,
* Workshops
¥ NewWhitewear arriving every two weeks

Fir Avenue (ofr Church St.), Comox
PHONE 339 - 3304

May6- May 9
CANNON BALL RUN

Bert Reynolds, Roger Moore
MATURE

¢ ¢ ¢ 4 ¢ 4 ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 4 ¢ )

SHOWTIME: 7 pm

SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE
AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

For prices reservations

all d2an LeBlanc

334.3161
'our Local£, {4Mercury Dealer

30n,, 'ordd' urtenay, .C.Mn4gnw%!

MOTOR DEALLICENCE NO. 5028

SPRING FASHION SHOW

casual outfits. As a finale following for making the our members who are
to the show, Debbie Foulds show such a success: Ted leaving and introducing
wore a beautiful wedding Solis, Base Gardener; next years executive. The
gown from Creative CoValle Carpets; Myron menu will feature B.B.Q.
Fashions. w JI f h ha ace or piotograpis; steak, assorted salads,

Skillfully commentating dressers Alix Frazer, Linda garlic bread, cheese tray,
the show and giving the Orr, Mary Dunsdon; Bob pastries, wine and
audience updates on the Clark for lighting; and all beverages. Tickets are $8.
latest in spring fashion news those who helped behind for members and S10. for
was Pat Wallace, owner the scenes. non-members and may be
and manager of All Seasons Our congratulations to purchased from Jan
Boutique. Leo's Sound Anne Hallam and Joy Sparks, Fran AI-Molky,
Cube provided the perfect Bruce, winners of gift cer- Bev Worbets or Barara
music for the evening. tificates from All Seasons Myatt. The cut off date is
Proceeds from this years Boutique and Comox May 12. We hope to see

fashion show will go to The Shoes. Donna Walton won you all at our closing. We
Vancouver Island the beautiful raffle prize. may even have a surprise
Programme for Special Our final meeting of the for you!
Children. year will be a Farewell Din-

A sincere 'Thank You' ner, May 19 at 7 p.m. We BARB MYATT
goes out to each of the . will be presenting spoons to

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 (COURTENAY)

PARENTSFRANCOPHONES
Le Programme "Cadre de Francais'' est offert a l'ecole elementaire de Cour
tenay. Ily a deux classes - de la maternelle a la 3ieme annee et de la 4ieme a la
7ieme annee. Le francais est la langue d'enseignement sauf pour un cours
d'Anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1982 sont maintenant requises. Il est impor
tant que les enfants qui desirent etre inscrits aient une comprehension suffisan
te de la langue pour recevoir l'enseignement entierement en francais.

Veuillez inscrire vos enfantsaux Bureaux de la Commission Scolaire, 607, Rue
Cumberland, Courtenay. Pour information supplementaires veuillex
telephoner Robert Laval a 338-5383.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 (COURTENAY)

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONEPARENTS

The Programme Cadre de Francais (French Language Core Curriculum) is
presently situated at Courtenay Elementary. There are two classes: kindergar
ten to grade 3 and grades 4 to 7. French is used as the exclusive language of in
struction except for the time given to English Language Arts.

Registrations for September 1982 are required now. It is important that
children registering have sufficient comprehension to receive all of their in
struction in French.

Please register at the School Board Office, 607 Cumberland Rd., and for any
additional information please contact Bob Laval at 338-5383.

SPARKLING SEA AND SNOWCAPPED MOUNTAINS. Home of exceptional
quality designed to take advantage of spectacular view. 4 bedrooms, 1700 a. f. on
main floor. Delightful decor, Southern exposure. $179,500.00
JEAN SALTER OFFICE334-3124

RES 339-5017

PRICE REDUCTION - MUST BESOLD
COMOX - 1O NOEL AVE. 3 bedrooms, heatilator fireplace dining and living rooms.
Dryer included. Was asking $65,000.00 now only $$$,000.00 with a $34,000.00

assumable mortgage. " '.
BRUNO SEGUIN OFFICE 334-312

RES 339-4251
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Canadian Forces news

Miraculous Landing: Lieutenant Dan M. Duggan, 24, of Brampton, Ont. inspects
crumpled undercarriage of his Canadian Forces C-130 Hercules after an emergency
landing al Canadian Forces Base Edmonton All five servicemen
aboard the aborted flight gave their Captain a standing ovation when the aircraft
finally came to rest on the tarmac.
Lieutenant Duggan, a pilot with 436 Squadron, CFB Trenton, Ont., is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Duggan, 8 Lorraine Crescent, Brampton, Ont. He was en-route
from Calgary to Resolute Bay when the faulty landing gear was discovered. (CF Photo
by Sgt. Dennis Mah)

Foreststouch
the lives ofall
Canadians....

'
" !ff

7-<".±Sf.-
FORESTS HAVE MANY USES

OTTER'S 5TURES

Rattan Rocker & Swivel Chairs

Rabat, Morocco, 1954: Were you there? Come to Trenton for the 421 Squadron
Reunion; help identify the tribe.

421

REUNION

A reunion of all past and
active members of 421
squadron will be held 8-10
October 1982 at CFB Tren
ton on the occasion of the
squadron's 40th anniver
sary (and 30 years as a
NATO squadron in
Europe).
Spread the word to en

sure that all former Braves
, and Squaws attend the
biggest Pow Wow in the
Squadron's history.
Register with LCol. D.C.

Ackert (CFB Trenton, Joe.
3439). The CFB Comox
contact officer is Maj. Bob
Elder, loc. 2544.
HI ZIGGA ZUMBA!

MILITARY PHOTO

any size mounted on a 16
The Western Fair inch by 20 inch mount. (2)

Association traditionally A colour slide competition.
conducts a fairly extensive To qualify as an entry in
photo contest with many the military competition,
entry categories and the subject matter must
associated prizes, as a part simply be readily
of the overall annual recognizable as pertaining
Western Fair at London, to some aspect of any ar
Ontario in early September. med forces.

In 1976, a Military Photo If sufficient entries in the
Contest open to military print classification
and civilian, amateur and materialize, the black and
professional photographers white entries will be judged
alike (sponsored by separately from colour en
Canadian Forces Recruiting tries, and prizes will be
Centre, London), was ad- awarded in both sections.
dedto the already outstan- A special trophy has been
ding list of competitions. produced by the Canadian
This military segment of- Forces Recruiting Centre,
fered two categories: (1) A London, and is on per
print competition, either manent display there, along
black and white or colour, with previous prize winning

CONTEST

pictures. The overall win
ner's name is suitably
engraved on the main
trophy each year and a
smaller trophy is presen
ted/sent to him/her.
The Western Fair an

nually awards three top
prizes of $20.00 in each sec-

for the Best All Round
Photographer based on a
point system. First, second,
and third prize winners get
5 points, Awards of Merit
get 3 points, accepted prints
get I point, and special
awards get S points. To be
eligible for the special

tion.. achievement trophy, an
The other open catcgones - exhibitor must have entries

of the Western Fair's con- in at least four sections.
test, which also may be en- Deadline for entry is
tered by anyone, arc for 12:00 noon on Tuesday
both black and white and August 03, 1982.
colour sections in Pictorial, Anyone interested should
Human Interest, Portrait, rite for an entry form and
Architectural Study, Sp0! instructions to the Western
News, Abstract, and Nature pair Photo Contest, P.O.
Study.. Box 4550, Station "D",
A special achievemen' London, Ontario N5W 5K3

trophy is presented by the r phone (519) 438-7203.
Western Fair Association

I

Coffee/End Table

Rocking Chairs

Swivel Chairs

Chest

Mini Rocker/House. Magazine RACK

Dining Chairs

.
Pa.Pa Son Chairs & Foot Stool

AFFordie is
Beautiful!

dable alternative to the high
ookg tor 0n g!:; ioi or our unique and
cost or nous?]'ii6dlar Home Viloge! It vou
highly acclaim nodular homes as grow
think oi mobile @,ome pleasant surprises
op trailers%,""s ii torisredor
waiting tor you " olity Manco' homes are
modei homes. 9/; inc. to nigher ston
manufactured "9,,,uGi housing! we can help
dards than co, site and install your new
you turih. C9,",",' oiessional service we'te
home toowith O

famous (o. A more than just sell you a
At Iiangle we {',,moke it a home you'll
product--we help
love to live in!

¢

TTIAnGLe
TRIANGLE HOMES (1980) LID.
6450 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH
NANAIMO, B.C. V9T 1X2
(604) 390-4040
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UNEMPLOYMENT
CRISIS

VICTORIA- -- Labor
critic Karen Sanford (MLA
- Como) has called for
an emergency debate in the
B.C. Legislature to deal
with the unemployment
crisis in British Columbia.
Figures released by

Statistics Canada showed
that British Columbia has
143,000 officially unem
ployed, the highest number
in the province's history.
The official unemployment
rate in British Columbia
now stands at 10.6 percent,
the highest rate in twenty
ycar.

aid ianford, "This is a
totally unacceptable level of
unemployment for a
province such as British
Columbia with its abun
dance of natural resources.
The recent budget in
troduced by this gover
nment ha given no hope to
the citizens of this province.
The budget will do nothing
to relieve the unem
ployment level in this
province."

anford pointed out that
when the figures are broken
into regional areas, some
area are suffering terrible
hardship. 'The region of
Prince George is now facing
an official unemployment
rate of I 8.1 percent. This is
the highest level of unem
ployment of any region
west of Quebee," added
atford.

Other regional figures
show the West Kootenay
rate at I6.4 percent; the
Peace River and North
West regions at 13.6 percent
and Vancouver Island at
13.4 percent.
The City of Victoria has a

rate of 11.4 percent, the
highest faced by any city
west of St. Catherine's,
Ontario.
Sanford said the hardest

hit group is that within the
15 to 24 age group. They
are now facing a rate of
19.4 percent.
·When there are likely to

be at least 15,000 students
on the Students Loan Plan
needing work this summer,
50,000 high school
graduates, as well as 55,000
full-time students coming
out of colleges and in
stitutions -- a total of
120,000-- where is this
government in providing
some hope and future for
our next generation?'' said
Sanford.
This government is

providing no incentive or
hope for the citizens of
British Columbia when in
one year it allowed the
unemployment rate to
skyrocket from 6.8 percent
to an unbelievable 10.6 per
cent.
"It is time that British

Columbians had the oppor
tunity to work and that this
government took its job
seriously," said Sanford.

FOR
PRO

WATERS
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SOCIALIZATION
PROGRAMME:

A ROSE BYANY OTHERNAME

OTTAWA (CFP) -- The
most important resource in
any organization is the
human being. This is par
ticularly true of any armed
forces personnel and the
Canadian Forces are no ex
ception. Service in the
military require not only a
high degree of professional
competence, but also a
special dedication to duty
and patriotism which go far
beyond that normally ex
pected of an ordinary
citizen. After all, this is
what the Armed Forces are
all about- to serve the
country in peace and to be
prepared to defend it during
war, and if need be, to
sacrifice for it the most
precious possession - one's
own life. There is,
therefore, no place in the
F for the "8 a.m. to 5

p.m. civilian in uniform'
type of service person who
is unlikely to develop and
promote team spirit, esprit
de corps and to subscribe to
the military ethos of
brotherhood at arms, all of
which are essential
ingredients of the success of
any military operation.
To help the young service

member adjust from life as
a civilian to the rigors of the
military, the Training
System has introduced a
Trainee Development
Program. The Program is
essentially a socialization
process consisting of struc
tured non-working hours,
recreational and personal
development activities.
The purpose of the

Trainee Development
Program is to assist youne
trainees in their maturn

process to become
dedicated, self-disciplined
career-oriented members of
the Canadian Forces and to
develop the qualities
referred to earlier.
Through exposure to
positive experience during
their development stage the
officers and other ranks
now being processed
through the Canadian For
ces Training System are
more likely to exhibit
positive attitudes 10- 20
years from now, when they
will be at the senior leader
ship level.

Since its introduction in
October, 1979, the Student
Development Program, as
any other new endeavour,
has had its growing pains
and had to cope with a
number of constraining fac
tors such as shortages of
staff, equipment and
facilities. It would be nice
if everyone could par
ticipate only in the activity
of his choice and at his
preferred time. Owing to
the numbers and facilities
involved, however, this is
simply not possible.

It is recognized that
despite the manpower and
facility constraints, there is
room for improvement of
the present format of the
program in order to make it
more challenging and en
joyable for the participants.
Your ideas on how to im
prove the present content of
the Student Development
Program are welcome and
will be considered in any
future modification of the
program.

0"ER 10,0 SQ. FI. @F FURNITURE, APPLIANCES,
TEI1SINS TO BE DISPOSED OF NOW

oEeT HosrD BY: INTERIOR TRADERS (C.R.) L+d.
SUNDAY "EIS' PANIMEINT PLUM AILLE·n MONEY IONIAN, IO PAIIENT III INE 1I

VISA or MASTER CHARGE WEL.COME
11am.· pm,

•(MITED QUANTITIES ON MM {OP EARLY
·vii irii ii@icioi",,,/;;"oissw cs
·ON APPROVED CREDIT " BUILDl

•MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY APPLIES
•MANY ITEMS ONE ONLY
·ALL STOCK MUST GO

DISPOSAL
HOURS

Monday • Wednesday
9.00am. to 6.00 p.m.
Thursday A Friday

9.00 a.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Saturday

9.00 am. to 6.00 p.m.


